The current widespread use of webcams for personal video communication over the Internet suggests that opportunities exist to develop video communications systems optimized for domestic use. We discuss both prior and existing technologies, and the results of user studies that indicate potential needs and expectations for people relative to personal video communications. In particular, users anticipate an easily used, high image quality video system, which enables multitasking communications during the course of real-world activities and provides appropriate privacy controls. To address these needs, we propose a potential approach premised on automated capture of user activity. We then describe a method that adapts cinematography principles, with a dual-camera videography system, to automatically control image capture relative to user activity, using semantic or activity-based cues to determine user position and motion. In particular, we discuss an approach to automatically manage shot framing, shot selection, and shot transitions, with respect to one or more local users engaged in real-time, unscripted events, while transmitting the resulting video to a remote viewer. The goal is to tightly frame subjects (to provide more detail), while minimizing subject loss and repeated abrupt shot framing changes in the images as perceived by a remote viewer. We also discuss some aspects of the system and related technologies that we have experimented with thus far. In summary, the method enables users to participate in interactive video-mediated communications while engaged in other activities.
INTRODUCTION
While the video-telephone was anticipated in the 1914 serialized novel "Tom Swift and His Photo Telephone", and AT&T Bell Labs demonstrated the first version of their PicturePhone TM system in 1964, the conceptual desire has largely gone unfulfilled by technological progress. The PicturePhone debuted at the 1964 New York World's Fair with much fanfare, and was improved by several generations of videophones, but never attained commercial success. Technical issues, including low resolution, lack of color imaging, poor audio-to-video synchronization, and a restricted field of view, limited the performance and appeal. It was later suggested 1, 2 that the PicturePhone failed due to lack of a social need and loss of personal privacy as much as due to technical limitations. However, the current widespread use of webcams and associated video conferencing software (e.g., Skype TM , Google Talk TM ) for personal communications over the Internet suggests that personal and social needs that motivate domestic video communications are indeed present.
Thus far, there has been little research directed specifically at the needs people may have for residentially based video communications. Media spaces, which are nominally always-on linked video connections, represent one promising area of research. The media space concept originated at Xerox-PARC in the early 1980s as prototype systems for fostering workplace collaboration. Most resulting and subsequent research [3] [4] [5] [6] has examined the uses and reactions to video communication in the workplace, and the extension of these findings to domestic settings is questionable given the differences in expectations and behavior that typify the work and home environments. As a first example, a media space controls for home users. More recent work 9 has suggested that media spaces are indeed extensible to the home, and with appropriate value-adding features, can provide value by increasing awareness, thereby stimulating impromptu, as well as planned, communications between family and friends.
As an alternative to the always-on media space concept, teleconferencing equipment is typically used in the office environment for purposeful communications between colleagues or business partners. This technology has advanced rapidly in recent years, using the appellation "telepresence" to distinguish it from the marginally adequate systems of the past. Numerous companies, including Cisco Systems (San Jose, CA), and Teleris (London, UK), offer systems targeted to corporate executives. Emphasis is directed to providing image and sound fidelity, life-size images, eye contact image capture and display 10, 11 , environmental aesthetics and ergonomics, as well as seamless and secure handling of large data streams through networks. For example, improved eye contact is typically achieved by hiding a camera behind a screen or beam splitter, through which it unobtrusively peers. Single-user systems are also available to enable an executive to more efficiently work from home. It has been suggested 12 that telepresence systems are an emergent technology for home use, without necessarily considering whether the technology matches residential users' needs and expectations. However, this equipment may be overmatched for domestic use, as it emphasizes features that are not necessarily priorities for the domestic user.
While webcams and associated video conferencing software such as Apple iChat TM or Skype are available with various functionalities, including multi-way chat, and image quality enhancement features, these systems likely represent a first foray into personal video communications for the home, rather than an optimized solution. Webcams not only remain tied to a computer or television, but the associated software enables user privacy controls in an incomplete manner. As another example, premised on the "smart home" model, a system based on ubiquitous computing, using wall-imbedded cameras and an adaptive projector 13 potentially enables users to multitask and freely move about their homes while maintaining eye contact. This approach, while flexible, may be too invasive and expensive for home use.
In contrast, we have broadly considered the potential expectations and requirements for personal video communications intended for domestic environments. We have surveyed current Internet video conferencing users 14 and tested domestic usage of an always-on media space with time shift recording capabilities 9 . In this paper, we report on a domestic video communication system concept 15 that is enabled by automated videography. In particular, we conducted a focus group study to probe the needs and expectations of family members concerning the use of video conferencing systems in the home. The study suggested that people have a strong desire to multitask and perform a variety of realworld activities while using a video communication system. This implies that users may be unlikely to stay in view of a camera during the course of these multitasking activities. An adaptive video conferencing system, enabled by automated videography that actively directs image capture, is one possible solution. However, such a system must seek a balance between allowing users mobility and freedom while providing viewers an enhanced experience, with image capture being adjusted gracefully to acquire images of real-time unscripted events. Our system adapts cinematography principles for image capture, preferably using two cameras -one wide field of view (WFOV) and one narrow field of view (NFOV) -to facilitate automatic capture of a scene 15 . While we have not yet developed a fully functional automated videography system, our contribution lies in the articulation of the factors that must be considered when adapting cinematography methods to domestic video conferencing.
USER NEEDS FOR VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS
Research has shown that people have a strong need and desire to stay connected with remote family and friends [16] [17] [18] . This involves the need to gather an awareness of remote families' or close friends' activities, locations, and status. While recent studies 16, 18 have examined how personal communications are conducted via telephone, e-mail, instant messaging, and photo and calendar sharing, there are few studies of the personal use of video conferencing, with a study of user experiences with mobile phone devices being a notable example 19 .
Current webcam-based consumer experience
As one effort to address this gap, we recently surveyed current users of Internet video conferencing technologies (such as Skype, Apple iChat, and Windows Messenger TM ) to understand their usage experiences, privacy requirements, and potential needs 14 . This study, which was conducted via user interviews, revealed that domestic video conferencing is used either to share conversations, which are enhanced by seeing facial expressions and body language, or to share activities, such as enabling grandparents to observe and interact with their grandchildren. While users primarily communicated with family or close friends, video conferencing events were seldom spontaneous or impromptu, but typically followed a schedule, and were nearly always preceded with a phone, e-mail, or text communication to verify availability for video. The pre-video validation was felt necessary, as video conferencing was perceived as more intrusive than the alternative technologies. Unlike conversations, which tend to be short and purposeful, activity-sharing events often extended in duration, with the video link becoming more like a media space. Many users also showed a need for mobility, as they manually moved webcams or laptop computers about rooms or the house to redirect image capture. This study clearly showed the value of domestic video communications and a variety of needs related to managing awareness and availability, enhancing capture mobility, and enabling user privacy controls.
Experience with a domestic media space
As a parallel effort, we have also developed a prototype domestic media space, the Family Window 9 , which was used and evaluated by families over the course of several weeks. As a media space, this system was always, or nearly so, capturing video content whether activity was occurring in front of the camera or not. While this system provided some privacy control features, including separate audio and digital venetian blinds, it primarily provided features to enable increased awareness and communications between participants. As one example, a "knocking" feature was provided to enable remote viewers to notify local users that they were available by emitting a knocking sound into the local environment. Additionally, users could leave each other handwritten messages using a touch screen. Video could also be recorded for time-shifted viewing, based on activity or motion sensing, if a remote viewer was not available to watch the streaming video in real time. Whether live or recorded, video was sent over the Internet at 1 fps. Testing with the Family Window prototype revealed a wide range of user responses, including increased awareness and connectedness, as the video link prompted spontaneous interactions between remotely located family members 9 . Again, users revealed a need for capture mobility, as they manually directed capture towards activities they wanted to share.
Bringing voice to user needs and expectations
As yet another effort, which is the main subject of this paper, we address the issue of user mobility with a video communications system enabled by automated videography. To obtain an anticipatory view of consumer needs and expectations, a focus group study was conducted to examine generational and stage-in-life similarities and differences in communications and technology use. Participants were split into four demographically separate focus groups: "tech savvy teens" (15-17 year olds), "technically savvy college students" (18-24 year olds), "young families" (25-34 year olds), and "older families staying in touch with remote family" (35-55 year olds). Each moderator-led session involved initial discussions of existing communications technologies, followed by more detailed discussions that probed participants' needs and expectations for domestic video conferencing, including comparisons of a conceptual video conferencing system to other related technologies (e.g., Apple iChat, Skype, etc). The sessions lasted two hours and each participant received a small gratuity.
The initial discussion period revealed a wide range of user attitudes towards existing communication technologies. When asked how long-distance communications could be improved, every group, without prompting, cited the lack of personal video communications technologies. Participants clearly viewed personal video communications as a yet unmet need, with existing products not providing the ability to see faces or read body language in real time. The participants viewed futuristic video conferencing systems as permitting hands-free operation, as they placed great importance in being able to move around and perform other activities while communicating. Participants said that multitasking would include both complex tasks (such as dinner preparation) as well as simple activities (such as walking around a room). This is akin to the way people often use telephones while performing other activities. Interestingly, participants generally did not consider currently available webcams to adequately support this real-world multitasking. This is because webcams are generally tied to a computer, typically provide poor video quality, and constrain user activities with fixed fields of view. Participants also generally desired an optimized, stylized, stand-alone device of modest size, which would be appropriate for the kitchen or living room.
The option of improved camera capabilities was then discussed with the participants, including the use of cameras with higher resolution sensors and optical zoom, as well as automated camera control, to keep the primary users in view of the camera and a remote viewer. Interestingly, the participants tended to view themselves as a person being videoed, rather than as a remote viewer. As a result, many participants associated higher image quality than is present in current webcams with a greater risk of privacy loss, and thus they desired greater privacy controls than are present with current webcams. The participants generally indicated that a system having an audio-only option, during which the camera would be visibly blocked, was a required minimum for privacy protection. They generally desired more than that, but also viewed more technically complex privacy controls with skepticism. As a result, they also viewed systems concepts having multiple cameras, or pan tilt and zoom controls, or automatic or remote user camera controls, with wariness, even though these components can enable hands-free use by a local user as well as an enhanced viewing experience for a remote viewer. Secondary features, such as video recording or editing, Internet access, or dual use as a digital picture frame or television, received mixed responses.
In general, the respondents anticipated that this type of system would primarily be used to communicate with friends and family for personal, one-to-one conversations, lasting 15-20 minutes. The respondents considered issues of personal appearance, background appearance, or changes therein, or the use of audio only, as being potentially problematic. In general, the older families group was the most welcoming to these technologies, both in terms of perceived need as well as acceptance of greater automatic functionality or optional features. Likewise, the tech savvy teens group was also welcoming, and anticipated using the device to record content for uploading to YouTube or MySpace, whereas, the reactions of the two intermediate groups, and particularly the technically savvy college students, suggests that they may be reluctant adopters. While they value the potential to communicate with their friends, the potential for increased personal (and perceived as more formal) communications with parents was not necessarily desired.
In conclusion, while our subjects anticipated that technologies that provide enhanced video quality during spatially unconstrained user activity are ideal, they are uneasy about potential solutions. However, the respondent reactions also suggest that the different demographic groups may prefer systems equipped with different feature combinations. The focus group study also suggests that the presence of everyday video communications may motivate the evolution of new etiquettes to help manage these social interactions.
Imaging activity for viewing
The research suggests one vision for personal video communications, in which users freely engage in their activities while also interacting with remote viewers. Inherently, user activities can range from purposeful to spontaneous, involve one or several people, and be spatially constrained or expansive. Transitions can also occur, abruptly or gradually, between these activities, which are unscripted and occur in real time. Therefore, from the perspective of the remote viewer, balance can be sought between providing high-resolution close-up images of the captured subject and their activities versus the uncertainty of a subject's next actions, and the potential for subject loss as the individual leaves the captured field of view. Moreover, as the capture conditions, and particularly shot framing, are transitioned to adapt to changing user activity, it is preferable if the remotely provided video changes gracefully rather than in a jerky or strobing manner, if possible. To accomplish this, a system that adapts the principles of cinematography to the capture of real-time unscripted events is anticipated.
However, in comparison to telepresence conferencing, domestic video communications likely involves smaller displays and more informal and active behavior. Thus, the expectations for eye contact 10, 11 and the value of imbedded cameras or eye gaze corrective algorithms are likely reduced.
SYSTEM CONCEPT OVERVIEW
As shown in Figure 1 , the automated videography-based system comprises one or more cameras, microphones, speakers, displays with split screen capability, and an internal computer supporting multiple specialized algorithms, including image processing that enables a user to see and hear, and thus communicate with, a person at a remote location. The system 15 would support a user interface for controlling display, camera, and audio settings, as well as privacy, call placement, recording, and automation settings. An audio subsystem, including speakers, microphones (possibly directional), noise reduction, and echo cancellation is also included.
As the system acquires images of people involved in real-time unscripted events, the use of multiple cameras, and particularly a WFOV camera that observes a large area, and a NFOV camera that observes a lesser area within the WFOV, can be particularly useful. This is shown in Figure 2 , where the NFOV camera has automatic pan, tilt, and zoom (PTZ) adjustment capabilities, such that the captured NFOV area can be changed in size and location in response to signals from either a local or remote system. While digital zoom of a captured WFOV image can be used, an optically zooming NFOV camera will likely provide better image quality. A camera can also be provided behind the display screen to enable eye contact image capture 10, 11 .
The imbedded computer, which not only provides image processing but a user interface including a privacy interface, and a contextual interface for interpreting scene content and determining system responses, is an intelligent agent comprising a series of algorithms. It includes call management algorithms to process identity, address, encryption, and data transfer protocol information across a network. It also can include algorithms for face detection, body shape detection, motion detection, the counting and tracking of people, and quantifying user activity, which can operate in real time, or nearly so, at least on a burst basis. However, the key to realtime video capture of unscripted events depends on the interpretation of contextual cues regarding user activity and the automated response thereto.
System workflow
A simplified illustration of system operation is depicted in Figure 3 using the formalism of a phone call. When a call between local and remote users commences, an initial audio-only transmission can be followed by video transmission, using default or user-defined settings that can affect video or audio capture, privacy, recording, capture mode selection (such as lock and follow) and other attributes. Then, as a local user participates in the communication event, the system would monitor the user activity using a transition test, to determine whether any changes in user activity are consistent with the current video capture settings (an intra-scene transition) or are indicative of changes to new video capture settings (an inter-scene transition). In the former case, scene capture management algorithms can determine and apply small changes in video settings (for example, focus, zoom, pan, tilt, framing, or brightness) that are consistent with the current shot framing. In the latter case, where changes in user activities push beyond the current framing, a transition process is initiated to determine changes in shot framing and other video capture settings, and then applies them in a graceful way if possible. Once new conditions are established, the process of transition testing and scene capture management or transition processing continues until video transmission is concluded or re-defined by the users. Similar, but simplified, workflows can manage automatic capture for other types of systems, such as media spaces.
Types of communication events
While communication events between local and remote users will often involve just a few individuals who are engaged in focused conversations, a wide range of possibilities exist. These events can be purposeful or spontaneous, involve single or multiple individuals, or be motivated by special events (such as a birthday party) or combinations thereof. As user expectations can vary for different types of events, the automated video capture settings, relative to field of view, privacy, shot selection and framing, shot duration and transition rates, and other factors, can likewise change. Thus it is useful to define automatic capture with various user-selected capture modes, including fully automatic, lock and follow, hierarchical, or those based on event classifications (with responses linked to contextual or activity cues).
System function is better understood by example, as illustrated in Figure 4 , which depicts a simplified two-scene communication event. In the first scene, a local user sits at a table, looking at a display where an image of a remote user is shown. If the two users are engaged in a purposeful conversation, then the imaged field of view may be narrow. Then as the communication event continues, the users may relax and transition to more spontaneous activity, where a wider image field of view may be more appropriate. In Figure 4 , this evolution is suggested by the first scene (A1) with the seated local user, followed by the second scene (A2) where the local user now stands behind the chair.
System response
In turn, this requires a system that supports video capture of real-time unscripted events with a variable number of participants and operating conditions, which implies ongoing interpretive environmental sensing and capture management automation. As an approach, t he analysis algorithms can assess the available cues to detect both small and large changes in user activities that warrant changes in the video capture, and the system can change capture c onditions accordingly. In that regard, it is a useful construct to define an intra-scene transition as relating to capture setting changes that are consistent with the camera shot of a current scene, and to define an inter-scene transition as relating to capture setting changes that occur during transitions between scenes.
As an automated system, decisions on shot framing and shot transitions are determined by interpreting current and previous video content. This video content, as an expression of user activity, can be interpreted using semantic cues or cues based on the location and duration of user activity. While semantic cues, involving knowledge of user classifications, user identity, event classifications, user behaviors, and other factors, can be used, they require the system to acquire and interpret complex social information. By comparison, automated videography based on quantitative measurements and assessments of user activity, relative to shot framing, is a more versatile approach that can adapt to transitions between spontaneous, purposeful, single subject, and multiple subject events in any combination. Semantic information can then affect how the system responds to measured changes in the activity-based cues, and whether they are deemed consistent with an intra-scene transition or inter-scene transition with respect to the current shot framing. The user-selected video capture modes then can constrain the automated response.
Enabling user privacy
It can be expected that privacy concerns will influence user acceptance and feature requirements 8, 9, 14, 20 . While audio-first and visible camera blocking are useful, they are likely insufficient mechanisms. For example, local users may want to control video transmission to a remote viewer, including limiting video recording or local camera control options by the remote viewer. As another privacy control, users may want to limit the field of view that can be captured or transmitted by the cameras. While constraints can be provided environmentally (by controlling lighting, closing doors, etc.), the field of view can also be limited electronically. As shown in Figure 2 , a portion of the field of view captured by the WFOV camera can be defined as off-limits for spatial privacy. Image content from that area could then be cropped or shaded prior to transmission. Likewise, image capture by the NFOV camera, relative to the PTZ controls and image cropping, can be constrained by defined off-limit areas. The local users can then use a picture-in-picture or split screen image, to have a direct visual presentation of the captured or transmitted images, which may be different, depending on applied privacy constraints.
CINEMATOGRAPHY AND RELATED WORK
In this case, the goal of automated videography of real-time unscripted events is to direct image capture for the benefit of the remote viewer, given the privacy constraints applied by local users, as well as the uncertainty of local user actions. As one aspect, a method is needed to automatically frame users within a camera's field of view. Some webcams have user tracking, such as the Logitech Orbit, which directs a motorized rotating camera to follow a person's face, or the Logitech QuickCam software, which crops video to only include regions containing a face. However, more is likely required for video scenes that involve multiple users or widely variable activity transitions.
Traditional cinematography
As one approach, automated videography could borrow capture and framing conventions of cinematography 21, 22 , which are quite successful for framing scripted events. Many cinematographers use a shot-framing selection convention with a range of defined shots. Figure 5 shows some sample shots: close-up (CU), medium CU, medium, medium-wide, and wide (or full). For instance, a medium shot shows the person from the waist up and is typically capable of showing two people up close in the same view (a "two-shot"); a wide shot can be wide enough to show 4-6 people in the same view. Cinematographers also often use the rule of thirds (see Figure 6) , where a subject is framed off-center (along a line at the right or left third of the frame) to improve aesthetics. There are also standard transition shots (e.g., establishing shots, straight cuts, dissolves), changes in camera orientation (answer or reaction shots) and camera placements (such as the action-axis rule) to guide shot transitions and selections. While these guidelines can vary with cinematic style (e.g., dramatic, comic), the cinematographer typically films scripted events that often can be reenacted to attain the desired aesthetic look. In addition, a cinematographer has the luxury of using and moving one or more strategically placed cameras about the capture area. In short, the cinematographer has control over shot selection, framing, angular orientation, focus, timing, and point of view. By comparison, in a home, a subject's next actions are unknown to the camera, and cameras are limited in location, number, and mobility. Although cinematic image framing does not seem to translate directly to real-time videography under these conditions, the techniques suggest useful framing definitions and responses.
Automated cinematography or videography
There have been a few attempts to adapt cinematographic principles to the video capture of unscripted live events. Doubek et al. 23 provide one notable example, describing a system for capturing real-time events using cinematic principles to enhance aesthetic value. Multiple low-end networked cameras capture video from an environment based on algorithmic decisions. Notably, the cameras are placed by cinematic conventions, such as the action axis rule, and shots are selected by cinematic best-shot criteria. However, framing and re-framing relative to subject motion and for multiple subjects is underdeveloped. As another example, Pinhanez et al. 24 describe an intelligent robotic camera system that provides automatic camera framing of subjects and objects in a TV studio upon verbal request from a TV director. The goal is to operate the camera automatically without the aid of a cameraman, while changing camera pan, tilt, and zoom. Notably, this system benefits from the relatively controlled environment of the TV studio, as well as the judgment and experience of the TV director.
As another approach, Kim et al. 25 seek to cinematize realtime video of unscripted events. They describe a system in which a living space is populated with a multitude of cameras, including ceiling-mounted cameras and an omnidirectional camera. Each camera then captures video of ensuing events, with synchronizing time code data. The resulting video from each camera is then analyzed by algorithms using cinematographic guidelines regarding shot selection, shot perspective, zooming, panning, indecisive cuts, and the action axis rule, to classify the available shots, as well as potential shots synthesized for a virtual camera. The virtual camera shots are rendered using video from the various cameras as appropriate. The users (the director) then select the preferred shots and shot compositions to compose and post process an aesthetically-pleasing movie that progresses from scene to scene, using video from real or virtual cameras. While this method is interesting, it seems inappropriate for real-time video communications. There are also numerous examples in the literature [26] [27] [28] where cinematography is adapted to the capture of activities of virtual actors or avatars that function within virtual worlds. While the unfolding events can be unscripted and occur in real time, cinematography in virtual metaverses is not bound by real-world restrictions. For example, Bares and Lester 26 assume an infinite number of camera angles and capture points are possible, while He et al. 27 provide camera modules that can not only modify camera capture settings and positions, but which can also change the positions and poses of the virtual actor participants.
AUTOMATED VIDEOGRAPHY OF UNSCRIPTED EVENTS
The present concept for automated videography emphasizes shot selection, framing, and transition management during capture of real-time unscripted events under constrained conditions. As a result, different conventions for shot selection, shot framing, and shot transitions are appropriate, which balance a subject's image size and position with the uncertainty of a subject's next action. The proposed use of digital cinematography should provide a pleasurable viewing experience for the remote viewer while avoiding subject loss, thereby balancing content presence with image aesthetics.
Shot selection and framing
To begin, the shot selection range is reduced, with wide, medium-wide, and medium shots being used frequently, and close-up and long shots (wider than wide) used less frequently. A wide shot may accommodate small groups of 2-6 people, while a medium-wide shot accommodates only 2-3 people, and a medium shot may be used for one person, or two people in close proximity. As a quantitative cue, a facial or head area can be monitored as a percentage of the frame area. For example, for a medium shot, a facial ROI (region of interest) can be ~ 4% of the frame area.
Unlike the classical rule of thirds found in cinematography, shot framing for video conferencing must balance the user's size in the image against the uncertainty of the user's next action. Figure 6 shows the framing zones used in our method. In the classical rule of thirds, a subject would be framed along either the "Min. Hrz center" (Minimum Horizontal Center) or the "Max. Hrz. center" (Maximum Horizontal Center) framing line. In this case, the goal is to frame a subject within the center third of the image (region A), with a facial ROI preferably crossing the maximum vertical center-line and between the minimum and maximum horizontal center-lines. As subjects can move freely within this area, without reframing being needed, aside from possible focus adjustments, the system response is dampened. However, when a subject moves outside the horizontal center-lines, then reframing can become necessary. If subject motion is modest, intra-scene transition reframing can occur with small PTZ adjustments while generally maintaining the same shot selection. Yet, if subject motion is large, an inter-scene transition to a new shot selection can result. Figure 6 also depicts a larger area (region B), an action safe zone, in which a subject can move, where the current shot selection can be preserved by a pan, tilt, or cropping positional change.
Interpretive cues for user activity
Reframing can be triggered by semantic interpretation of image data, for example, using event or people classifications. However, use of direct and indirect measures of user activity, and associated thresholds, can be very useful. For example, people counting can provide a direct input that limits framing selection. Table 1 provides a partial list of shot-framing metrics that includes both user activity and system response measures.
The activity level of local users can either increase or decrease (settle), thereby causing or allowing reframing. User activity can be measured directly using a subject movement factor, which can be a normalized product of subject movement that factors in the duration, velocity, frequency, and magnitude or movement area, relative to the captured FOV. A second measure, which is indirect and comparatively dampened, is the PTZ frequency (f PTZ ), or rate at which reframing occurs. For example, a modest movement of a user outside the current center framing, as measured by the subject movement factor, may be compensated for by reframing image capture to re-center the subject while maintaining the framing size. By comparison, a large movement can easily move a subject outside the current framing, necessitating reframing with a wider shot that can capture the subject, their current location, and perhaps their prior location.
Sudden subject movements can be problematic, as subject image capture can be at least temporarily lost. Thus it can be useful to measure subject movement frequencies, even when the subject is staying within current framing, to anticipate the potential for subject content loss. While the frequency of subject movement can be tracked directly, for example, by tracking head or limb movement, tracking PTZ frequency can provide a damped but effective result. For Probability to change capture settings for intra-or inter-scene transitions Shot selection probability (P SF ) probability in determining the next shot example, while an increasing level of user activity can be captured by current framing, increases in PTZ frequency (f PTZ ) can indicate that the probabilities of subject loss or viewer annoyance with repeated reframing are increasing. This can then spur reframing to a wider shot. Likewise, decreasing measures of subject activity, using a subject movement factor or a frequency measure, can indicate a local user is settling. The system can then determine that an opportunity for a tighter shot exists, determine a new shot using inter-scene transition rules, and apply the new shot selection, using PTZ or image cropping as appropriate.
Shot change timing
Shot reframing can be subject to both defined shot transition times and shot transition delay times, such that when a shot change is triggered, a transition time elapses after the transition delay time has elapsed. Shot transition times define the rate at which capture settings are changed, whereas shot change delay times dampen the system response, reducing the rate of shot transitions, or reframing, and thus potential viewer annoyance.
Shot reframing can occur over a defined scene change transition time (or shot change transition time) ∆T ST , which is an allotted time for transitioning from current video capture settings (including shot framing) to new settings. This transition time ∆T ST depends upon the current shot framing, the new shot framing, and the allowed camera slew or zoom rates. Transition timing for small changes in subject activity (intra-scene) can be more casual than transition timing for large changes in subject activity (inter-scene). This is because users are likely to perform more small movements (intra-scene changes) than large movements (inter-scene changes), and transitioning the video quickly in response to small movements would create video jitter. Image cropping changes or camera selection can be instantaneous, but gradual changes are preferred to provide a better real-time viewing experience.
Shot change delay times (∆T d ) are applicable whether the amount of user activity increases or decreases. As with the shot transition time ∆T ST , different delay times can be used for shot framing changes for intra-scene transitions than for inter-scene shot changes, as well as for different shot change combinations. Delay times can become longer as the shots become progressively tighter. For example, the delay time before transitioning from a wide shot to a medium-wide shot of a single subject may be ~ 40 seconds, while the delay time for transitioning from a medium-wide shot to a medium shot may be ~ 80 seconds. These long delay times help balance the risk that the subject has not settled with the goal to provide more detailed images to a viewer. To minimize subject loss, the delay times for transitioning from a tight shot to a wider shot can be more rapid (a few frames).
However, once in a relatively tight shot, the delay times (∆T d ) for responding to increased subject movement, whether measured by a subject movement factor or a PTZ frequency (f PTZ ), are much reduced. For example, when a subject moves laterally relative to the current framing, outside the horizontal center lines but still within the frame, the system may wait several seconds or longer to see if the subject returns to frame center before reframing the subject with pan or crop adjustments. On the other hand, if the subject moves rapidly beyond the edge of the frame, a time delay before reframing to a wider shot may only be a few frames or less. Of course, a local subject may move out of the current framing and reframing or new shot selection is prevented by the privacy limits provided for that event by a local user.
Single vs. multiple subjects
Scene transitions and shot reframing are somewhat different when multiple users are present or enter a scene. Here the goal is to locate all users within a wider region A (the central ~ 60% of the image) than in Figure 6 . As with a single user, a few people can settle into a FOV, thereby enabling a tighter shot after an appropriate settling time has passed. In the case that a user leaves the central area but remains within a current frame, reframing can occur. Likewise, reframing to a wider frame can occur if a user leaves the current frame entirely. Shot transition delay times again apply, but as the risk of subject loss is greater, they tend to be shorter than with single subjects. However, the use of shot transition delay times provides margin to determine if the subject leaves the entire allowed capturable FOV first, thereby preventing a low value-added shot transition. Shot-reframing decisions can also be linked to user identities or classifications.
Shot selection and re-framing probabilities
As stated previously, single subjects can be captured in a wide range of shots, spanning from long shots to close-ups. However, as the number of subjects increases, the use of the tighter shots diminishes. Stated another way, the probability of the system being in a given shot depends on the number of subjects. Likewise, as subject activity changes, the probability of staying in a current shot and reframing with the current shot (P IA ) for an intra-scene transition, reframing to a new shot (P IE ) for an inter-scene transition, and shot selection (P SF ) for the new shot, can all be considered relative to increasing levels of user activity. Figure 7 gives a representational example of the probabilities relative to staying in a current (medium) shot or changing to a new shot, relative to increasing user activity. As can be expected, the tighter a current shot is, the less likely it is that increasing levels of user activity can be supported by the current shot. While it can be relatively easy to determine that an inter-scene transition is occurring, the determination of the best next shot can be more difficult. These probabilities P SF (see Figure 8 ) will also be different for a single subject, a small number of subjects, or a large number of subjects, or when activity transitions change the relative number of subjects. Therefore, it can be valuable to calculate confidence values for shot selection based on subject activity (using the subject movement factor or PTZ frequency), the number of subjects involved, and the current shot selection. These probabilities can then be used to aid the system to determine the next shot during an inter-scene transition. It can also be valuable to track the evolution in subject movement, PTZ frequency, the number of subjects, and shot selection over a number of scene transitions in communication events, to develop a statistical history with respect to activity levels and scene transitions.
Shot selection is not limited to the standard shots shown in Figure 5 , as intermediate shots (e.g., between medium and medium wide) can occur if the subject movement (area, magnitude, frequency, and direction) does not match well with a standard shot. In a sense, each shot, as well as intermediate shots, can be defined and selected according to associated facial or body ROIs, an allowed number of subjects, an appropriate range of subject movement, or other factors. An intermediate shot can also occur on an interim basis if the system is uncertain of the best shot selection.
SYSTEMS APPROACH
The software system required to implement automated videography in real time is complex, necessitating a software architecture, as shown in Figure 9 , that decomposes the activities and responsibilities into separate subsystems. The environmental sensing subsystem is responsible for processing "raw" input from the audio/video capture devices and converting this input into sense events. Examples include: face detections, subject identities, and object detections. Sensed events are delivered to the environmental monitoring subsystem which is responsible for maintaining state about the environment. Sensed events are processed to maintain and update the state of the environmental tracking of the identity and location of subjects and objects. The intelligent c all agents are responsible for acting on changes to the environment delivered by the environmental monitoring subsystem. One or more agents would be responsible for implementing automated cinematography by interpreting and reacting to environmental changes. Actions required by the cinematography agent are carried out by the camera control subsystem.
CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND CONCLUSIONS
The authors have described a residentially targeted video communications system 15 that uses automated videography to enable local users to freely multitask while conversing, or alternately engage in purposeful conversations, while simultaneously providing a pleasurable viewing experience for remote participants. Thus far, a working prototype of the described system has not been developed in entirety. Rather, a variety of exploratory probes has been developed, including an environmental sensing module, and a basic two-way, real-time, Open CV based prototype version of this system with face detection and call management interfaces, as well as a preliminary spatial privacy interface. As another interim step, we have experimented with the Family Window time-shifting media space 9 , which allows us to explore interactions in the domestic space, without the complications of active automated camera control. Despite a lack of evaluation and complete system development, our work still contributes a method for adapting cinematic framing to domestic video conferencing or other applications. We have also outlined various challenges to creating smooth video transitions and visually pleasing frame compositions, along with features to address them.
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